
QUANTITY PRODUCT CODE DESCRIPTION IMAGE
Retail Price         

(ex V.A.T)

Sale price              

(ex V.A.T)

100 EL-MT

Perfectly suited for modern small space 

living. Two chairs can be stowed away 

inside the table. Table surface area: 725 x 

970mm Stored dimensions: H 735 x W 

1020 x D 150mm Available colours: Black, 

and White. 

£65.00 £65.00

13 PT-1500-LK

1500mm wide x 600mm deep pantry top 

with left hand sink and drainer and dual 

solid hotplates.No timer. TAPS NOT 

INCLUDED. As New

Tap not included

£237.00 £125.00

1 BM-M-090-LK

900mm x 890mm x 600mm compact 

kitchens in premium MATT BLACK - sink, 

drainer, 2 zone solid hotplates, A++ rated  

fridge with internal freezer compartment 

under sink cupboard              BRAND NEW - 

UNBOXED 

£707.00 £601.00

1 C-100-LK

1000mm x 890mm x 600mm compact 

kitchens in Entry – sink, drainer, solid 

hotplates, A++ rated Techwood fridge with 

internal freezer compartment.  Push shut 

magnetic under sink cupboard  SLIGHT 

DAMAGE TO CUPBOARD

£458.00 £389.30

1 B-100-SMOS-LK

1000mm x 890mm x 600mm compact 

kitchens in Economy Plus - sink, drainer, 

tap, solid hotplates, A++ rated Liebherr 

fridge with internal freezer compartment, 

20ltr Russell Hobbs solo microwave, one 

deep drawer  SLIGHT DAMAGE TO 

MICROWAVE HOUSING SIDE

£766.00 £689.40

1 BM-M-150-MOS-US-LC

1500mm x 890mm x 600mm compact 

kitchens in premium MATT BLACK - sink, 

drainer, tap, ceramic hotplates with 30 

minute safety cut-out timer, A++rated fridge 

with internal freezer compartment, 30ltr 

Russell Hobbs Combination microwave 

oven, two soft close drawers BRAND NEW - 

UNBOXED 

£1,347.00 £1,279.65

All costs are subject to a delivery charge and VAT – please allow for a 3 day booked in delivery service.  It is a book-in service so you will know which day it will arrive.  

Delivery is kerb side only please make sure you have help on site to move the units into and through the property.  They will help where they can but will not be able to 

lift or carry your order into or through the property. The colours shown within this offer are only a representation and NOT the actual colours, please ask for a swatch 

prior to ordering Tel  01206 545 700

Sale Items


